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tINTERFAC TROPHY AWARDED TONIGHT
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'^icopE-E-cyMoneymen Clash With Legal Beaglesfin Hockey 
While Dents Meet A&S B in Basketball
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a SOn the basis of the clashes in the Interfac finals today the Interfac Trophy will be 
awarded for another year to that faculty that amasses the greatest number of points in 
Interfac competition. As it stands now, Commerce should be awarded the silverware on the 
basis of their championships in touch football and swimming coupled with a second in the 
cross cuontry run. The closest competitors will be the Engineers who have a second in the 
touch football plus the Interfac Volleyball title.
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The past year has been an exceptionally good one in Intrefaculty sport, what with the 
introduction of touch football and the inauguration of interfac swimming and the great num
bers of people taking part in the Interfac program, this year being well over 500.

The teams that are in the finals of while the Artsmen tend to be a bit by a 3-1 edge. The lawyers, with an
older and more experienced squad 
are expected to take the Money men 
but it would not be wise to see the 
Commerce squad short. The Money- 
men have a light, fast team and 

came through an undefeated season should provide lots of surprises, 
and took their final game against a
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\the hockey and basketball were individualistic. The Artsmen proved 

through the year definitely the best to be a greater power than most 
in the respective sections although people thought when they dropped 
it is interesting to note that each of the top Pine Hill aggregation in the 
the teams playing today suffered finals of the B section while Dents 
only one loss during the season.
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A' ; Iv: 1Dents are the favourites in the rangy Med crew, 

basketball due mainly to the fact Law advanced to the hockey finals 
that they work better as a team when they stopped Meds last week

The hockey game was run off this 
morning at 9:30 while the basketball 
game is at 11:00.
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t: & KDal Second to UNB 
In Intercollegiate Swim

Dal Varsity 
Down Top Team
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$- zThe prowess of the Dal swimming team was hard-tested 
last weekend at Fredericton. The girls managed to do quite 
well against the U.NdB. and Acadia teams.

A 40-yard freestyle sprint began the events for the girls 
with Shirley Wright swimming for Dal. Anne Vickery of 
U.N.B. won the race, with a record time of 23.5 seconds, Dal 
was second and Acadia third.

U.N.B. placed first in both the 40<$>--------------------------—--------------------------------
and the 60 breastroke races but 
Barb Machan, swimming for Dal, 
managed to pick up a third place in 
the 40 and a second in the 60.

Mary Earle was Dal's entry for 
the 60-yard freestyle but in this race 
also Vickery claimed top honors for 
U.N.B., establishing a new record of 
37.5 seconds. Dal placed second and 
Acadia third.

In the 40-yard backstroke Shirley 
Wright won over U.N.B.'s Pam Mc- 
Creedy, but Pam took the 60-yard 
back, triumphing over Loanne 
Young. Acadia placed third in both 
these races. Dal's medley relay team 
consisting of Shirley Wright back- 
stroke, Barb Machan breastroke and 
Mary Earle freestyle, as defeated by 
the U.N.B. splashers, but placed sec
ond over the Acadia trio.

The score before the final team re
lay event was UNB 34. Dal 21 and 
Acadia 16. The outcome of the relay 
changed the scores but not the plac- 
ings of the three teams. The meet 
ended with U.N.B. first with 41 pts..
Dal second with 25 points, and 
Acadia third with 18.

DAL SECOND TO U.N.B.
Seven records were broken in the 

men's division of the Maritime In
tercollegiate Swimming Meet. The 
Dal team consisted of only six men.
One Dal swimmer, G us Bookbinder 
cut four seconds off his own record. Diving:
200 freestyle:

The girls' basketball season reach
ed its climax last Friday afternoon 
when the Tigresses tangled with 
U.N.B. on their home floor. The 
game was by far the most exciting 
of the year with both teams playing 
well and enthusiastically.

In the first quarter it was plain 
that Dal was out to avent the U.N.B. 
ball-handlers for the defeat suffered 
at Fredericton early in January. 
Out of the 14 attempted baskets Dal 
looped all but two to rack up a 
score of 24 and gain a ten-point lead 
over the opponents. This stroke of 
luck did not continue in the second 
quarter but the shooting was still 
well above average and at half-time 
Dal still held a substantial lead. The 
score was 33-24.

The third quarter brought UNB 
back into the game once more. 
Iris Bliss’s uncanny aim, in spite 
of all the efforts of the Dal de
fense, could not be shaken. Dur
ing this period UNB scored 11 pts., 
which was more than twice as 
many as Dal made. At the end of 
the quarter the home team was 
still leading, but the score was 
39-35. The last quarter, being the 
most exciting and decisive ended 
with a 51-47 victory for Dal. 

Lineups: Dalhousie:
Liz Montgomery 30; Shirley Ball 

14; Carrie Ann Matheson 2; Carolyn 
Potter 5; Ruth Murphy, Shirley 
Wright, Frankie Boston. Jean Mac- 
Pherson, Pat McCallum.
U.N.B.:

Lois Lange 9; Peggy Colpitts 4; 
Diana Sanger 2; Eileen Stiven 11; 
Iris Bliss 21; Kathyrn Hart, Sally 
Scouvil, Dot McDade, Jane McNeil. 
Sheila Caughey. Jean Baird. Eliza
beth Wilson.
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Dalhousie Sweeps to Second 
Place in MI AU SpedSanger—UNB (1)

Brethen—UNB (2)
Munroe—Acadia < 3 >
Time: 2.30.1 (new record) 

40-vard breast:
1. McEwin—UNB.
2. Garnett (Ac); Hall (Ac) 
Time: 27 seconds (new record)

40-yard freestyle:
1. Stan (UNB)
2. Stevenson (UNB)
3. Davis (Acadia)
Time: 25.5 seconds.

40-yard butterfly:
1. Sanger (UNBi (new event) 
Time: 23.8.

100-yard breast:
1. Bookbinder (DAL)
2. McEwin (UNB)

100-vard backstroke:
1. Miller (UNB)
2. Nicholas (UNB)
3. Dodge (Acadiai 
Time: 1.14.8.

100--yard freestyle:
1. Star—(UNB)
2. Sanger—(UNB)

100-yard butterfly:
1. Matheson (UNB)
2. Gregg (UNB)
Time: 1.16.4 (new event)

180 medlev:
1. UNB
2. Acadia

Mount Allison University dethroned King’s College as 
Maritime Intercollegiate Champions at Acadia over the week
end by winning the round robin spell with a 4-1 record.. With 
a four-way tie for first place existing going into the last day’s 
play, Mount A’s skip Greg Fraser led his rink to convincing 
16-7 and 13-8 wins over Dal and U.N.B. Defending champion 
Kings, skipped by Bob Winters, was in the running until the 
last round when they dropped an 11-6 verdict to a red hot 
Acadia rink led by Mel Campbell. John Macintosh’s Dal rink 
of Dave Shaw, Bob Lusby and Nick Whetherston finished 
in a second place tie with Kings and Saint Mary’s with a 3-2 
record. Dal’s two losses were an 11-7 setback at the hands 
of King’s in the second round and a 16-7 lacing from the win
ning Mount A. quartet in round four. Acadia finished fifth 
with a 2-3 record while U.N.B. were win less in five starts. 
-------------------------------------------------------------$
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The Halifax Curling Club will be 

the scene of the Interfac curling 
final on Munro Day at 10:30 between 
the two section winners, Engineers 2 
and Commerce 3. The Thursday title 
was decided last week in one of the 
finest games of the year. In an 8- 
end game the Dalcom rink eked out 
a 5-4 win over Sandy Ross’ strong 
Arts and Science 2 rink. The win 
came on the last stone when, with 
two stones against him, skip Moon 
drew up to the shot rock to get 
point and the game.

Dal Grads Top 
Dal Undergrads ¥

The Studley Grads defeated the 

Dal Tigers last Saturday in the first 

game of the City Senior B finals by 

a 72-59 edge, 

at half time but the Grads, under 

Frankie Baldwin hopped back to 

the win. The Tigers were hampered 

by the loss of Bobby Douglas who 

sprained his ankle at half time.

Time: 1.56.7 (new record)

Thompson (UNB) Dal had a 35-29 lead

h.one
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Once again it was the sharp 
shooting of Earl MacKinnon and 
Varse MacLaughlin that gave the 
game to the Grads. Ted Wickwire 
was the best man for the losers as 
he was a going concern in both 
halves.

“Important Announcement, Issue of March 1399
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f/\L.L PROM SPRING PRo\
Apply for your Passport 
to Better Living at 
your nearest Branch of the 
Bank of Montreal
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especially convenient: 
Halifax Branch :
FLETCHER TROOP Manager 
J. ROBT. WATSON Asst. Manager 
Fairview Branch:
RICHARD GREENING 
North End Branch :
C. E. McGINN

Quinpool Rd. & Harvard St •
IAN STORER

vx\\ WELCOME
COLLEGE STUDENTS
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v? A 7/ Manager
BETTER
LIVING ManagerThe difference between 

Second Best. . .
. . . and Best is ofren the balance 

in your Savings Account
JT______ BROS, VManager


